Environmental–Maniac–Activists
are given MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
in donations and grants by using
Weasel–Words and Phrases like ―
cause for concern
concerns
could
doubts
growing body of assertions
hypothesis
link
might
more likely
possible associations
probably
questions remain
something
suggest
suspected
suspicious
unborn babies
unknown
weight of the evidence
women
young children
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When you start to look at these « studies » touted by the [ enviro–maniac ] activists, you find that there is one common thread.
They are full of weasel words and phra ses.
This gives them a great deal of W IGG L E RO O M , because they never come out and
definitively state that things are factual ... they are always « maybes » , and
always SCARY « maybes » .
Did it ever occur to anyone that these « Weasel–Words and Phrases » are perhaps just somebody’s UNFO UNDED P RI NT ED ACCUSATI O N , or perhaps some professional’s words for G UESSI NG ?
When this stuff makes it into print, they never give the impression that this
may be not only a MI NO RI TY O PI NIO N , but may be viewed as ... well ...
W HACKY ... by the rest of the scientific community.
Anthropogenic Global W arming was one such idea that was considered laugh-

able; at least until the government started feeding huge amounts of grant
money into studying it, and then it became « science » .
Especially since only those who promoted it got the money. All the « science »
has turned out to be W RO NG or FRAUDUL ENT ; but what has that to do with grant
money ? After all, truth is no longer the Holy Grail of science ... The Holy
Grail of science is now grant money.

I have been keeping an updated running list of « Weasel–Words and Phra–
ses » . You might find them amusing ... You will also notice that these
phrases appear in all these « studies » that make O UTRAG EO US CL AI MS AG AI NST
CHEMI CAL S

―

« Is » becomes « may be » ,
« proves » becomes « valid ates » .

... have the potential to significantly promote ...

But go vernment sc ient ists c autioned that their finding is
highly preliminary becau se of the
small number of women and ch ildren invo lved and lac k of e vidence from other studies.

In sum, howe ver, the we ight o f
the evidence say s we h ave a
problem. Human impact s beyond
isolated c ases are already de monstrable . They involve impairment s to reproduc tio n, alteratio ns in behaviour , dim inishment o f intelle ctual cap acity ,
and ero sio n in the ability to resist disease . ( This turned out to be
a lie. )

Contrary to the o verwhelming
impressio n co nveyed by sc ient ist s
and politicians ...
... could cau se ...
Data is yet inadequate to make a
judgment , howe ver the weight of
the evidence say s we h ave a
problem.

It has been found throu gh laboratory analysis that ( X ) substance is prese nt in ...
... linked ...

Ecologists are worr ied th at ...

Many scie ntists say ...

Experts fe ar ...

May make women more likely to
...

... expre ssed some concer n ...
Factor s suggest ...

Might cause ...
... minimal concer ns ...

Mounting e vid ence that these
chemicals may tr igger hormonal
change s ...
Negligible co ncer n is st ill expressed.

forming a vast exper iment, not
in the lab , but in the real world ,
not ju st o n wildlife, but on people. ( This one is my favourites. )
There is a seriou s connect ion to
...

... probab ly to blame ...
Voiced concer ns about ...
Researcher s hypothesize ...
Scientists are st ill unsure of the
long–term neurotoxicity of pyre thrins and pyrethroid s, part icularly among ch ildren and those
suscept ible to aller gies.

Warning of a gr eat c ause for co ncern ...
Warning th at the chemical could
be causing neurolo gic al and be haviour effec ts in u nborn bab ies
and young ch ildren.

Some scie ntists were cr itical ...
... still leaves doubts ...
Still, some e nvironme ntal substances remain susp ic ious.
Studies sugge st ...
... su spected hormo nal imbalance ...
The long term effect s are unknown.
The simple truth is th at the way
we allo w chemicals to be u sed in
society tod ay means we are per -

We have u sed a ne w rese arch
technology to gener ate hypothe ses and po ssible assoc iat ions.
When « scie nt ist s say » or « sc ience says » is a common locu tion.
While further study is needed to
understand the impac t, it is
unlikely ( or likely ) that ...
While vo icing caut ion o n the link
to ( X ), concer ns were echoed
widespre ad th at, if left u nregu lated, ( X ) cou ld hurt the environment.

Getting MILLIONS OF DOLLARS is easy when
Enviro–Maniacs use Weasel–Words and Phrases

I guess that the 100 to 300 million dollars ( and that number keeps going up )
spent by chemical companies to meet the required testing by U.S. Environmental Protection Agency [ and Health Canada ] in order to introduce a pesticide into the environment is meaningless.
Then again ... perhaps I am being too concerned about that which is
TUAL , TRUTHF UL , and PRO VABL E .

FAC-

Oh ... wait ! It just da wned on me.
Perhaps I can get in on this « grant money express » .
Let’s give this a try ...
There is something in the environment that MI G HT cause something because
scientists state that studies SUGG EST something CO UL D cause long term effects,
which are UNK NOW N due to PO SSI BL E links to some U NKNOW N substances that
some have expressed or voiced some CO NCERNS over. ☺
Experts are issuing this warning for fear that this something CO UL D be causing
SO ME effects in UNBO RN BABI ES and YO UNG CHI L DREN . Although negligible or
minimal concern is still expressed, studies STI L L L EAVE DO UBTS ; therefore Q UESTI O NS REMAI N .
☺
Some scientists were critical, and felt a warning of a great CAUS E FO R CO NCERN
should be issued because researchers HYPO THESI ZE that something MAY cause
a SUSPECTE D , or even an UNSU SPECT ED , something. ☺

Many other scientists are quoted as saying that ―
<< Still, some environmental sub stances remain susp iciou s although the dat a is yet inadequate t o make a jud gment, ho wever the we ight of the e vide nce says we have a prob lem with
something. >>
☺
Although government scientists cautioned that their finding is HI G HL Y PREL I MI NARY because of the small number of W OMEN and C HI L DREN involved, and L ACK
O F EVI DENCE from other studies.
☺
It is possible that this should make women MO RE L I KEL Y to be CO NCERNED because we have used a new research technology to generate HY PO THESES and
PO SSI BL E ASSO CI ATIO NS which suggest something is PRO BABL Y to blame.
☺
Other scientists say that ecologists are worried that it has been found through
laboratory analysis that some substance is present in something, and while
FURTHER STU DY is needed to understand the impact, it is unlikely ( or likely )
that something could have the potential to significantly promote something. ☺
While voicing caution on the L I NK to SO METHI NG , CO NCERNS were echoed widespread that, if left unregulated, something CO UL D hurt the environment. ☺
The simple truth is that the factors suggest that if we allow something to be
used in society today, it means we are performing a vast experiment, not in the
lab, but in the real world, not just on wildlife but on people; in sum, however,
the weight of the evidence says we have a problem. ☺
Furthermore, due to the G ROW I NG BO DY O F ASSERTI O NS ; there is
DENCE that something MAY trigger something.
☺

MO UNTI NG EVI -

W hat do you think ? Do you think I could ask for a grant of $150,000,000 to get
started to study « something » ?

It sounds reasonable to me.

Force Of Nature is a report from National Organization Responding Against Huje that seek to harm the
Green Space Industry (NORAHG). It is a series of e–newsletters destined for the Green Space Industry,
the Environmental Terror Movement, Governments, and the Media, nationwide across Canada, the United
States, and overseas. The information presented in Force Of Nature has been developed for the education and entertainment of the reader by providing a sequence of historical events WITH COMMENTARY.
Huje is a term used to describe Enviro Maniac Activists that routinely concoct FEAR MONGERING,
FRAUDULENT LIES, MISCONCEPTIONS, COERCION, THREATS, DECEPTIONS, TERROR, and PARANOID
CONSPIRACIES that are DESIGNED to SCAM and DECEIVE the public into believing that families are in
some NON–EXISTENT danger with conventional pest control products. Huje also SCAM and DECEIVE
Government Officials into the NEEDLESS, SENSELESS, and MALICIOUS prohibition of FEDERALLY LEGAL,
SCIENTIFICALLY SAFE, TOTALLY IRREPLACEABLE, and ABSOLUTELY INDISPENSABLE conventional pest
control products.
All information, excerpts, and pictures contained in this document were found somewhere on the Internet, and may be considered in the public domain, serving one of the following purposes ― archive, education, promotion, publicity, or press release. The events, characters, companies, and organizations, depicted in this document are not always fictitious. Any similarity to actual persons, living or dead, may not
be coincidental. Force Of Nature is TOTALLY INDEPENDENT of any trade association or business operating within the Green Space Industry. Don’t thank us. It’s a public service. And we are glad to do it.
Force Of Nature is the brainchild of William H. Gathercole and his entourage. Mr. Gathercole is a principal
FOUNDER of the Modern Professional Lawn Care Industry in BOTH Ontario and Quebec. He holds a degree in Horticulture from the UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH, and another pure and applied science degree from
McGILL UNIVERSITY. He has worked in virtually all aspects of the Green Space Industry, including GOLF,
PROFESSIONAL LAWN CARE, and CHEMICAL INDUSTRY, and has served in public affairs, workplace
safety, and environmental compliance. Mr. Gathercole has supervised, consulted, programmed, and/or
overseen the successful and safe execution of HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS of pest control applications in
the urban landscape. He has trained, instructed, and consulted with THOUSANDS of turf managers and
technicians. Mr. Gathercole has also been an agricultural agronomist. For many years, Mr. Gathercole
was a contributing columnist for TURF & Recreation Magazine, Canada’s Turf and Grounds Maintenance
Authority. Mr. Gathercole is now retired from Force Of Nature, although his name continues to appear as
the founder. Mr. Gathercole is personally credited for crafting the Golf Industry Exception Status, that
endures to this day. He is also the creator of the signs that are now used for posting after application.
His vast knowledge of our long journey with Environmental Issues is UNDENIABLE ― hopefully ! For
FIFTEEN YEARS, the strategies designed and implemented by Mr. Gathercole and his colleagues guaranteed the control of Environmental Terror for the entire Modern Green Space Industry across Canada. Mr.
Gathercole’s involvement in Environmental Issues reached a fevered pitch in the 1990s, when he orchestrated, with his colleagues, legal action against the Forces of Environmental Evil in the Town of Hudson,
Quebec. Mr. Gathercole is the ONLY TRUE RELIABLE WITNESS of the Hudson Affair.
Mr. Gathercole and his entourage have followed the evolution of ENVIRONMENTAL TERRORISM for over a
quarter century. Through Force Of Nature, Enviro Maniac Activist Huje are identified on the basis of their
statements, activities, affiliations, and whereabouts. Even though each Enviro Maniac Culprit is a misguided adversary, each still deserves our respect. The use of the terms Maniac, Culprit, Terrorist, or Basterd are not accusations of any legal wrong doing. Force Of Nature is simply holding Enviro Maniac Activists accountable for conspiring to change public policies that TERRORIZE, HARM, and THREATEN the
Green Space Industry. Their pretentious prohibitionist rants have created LOSS OF REVENUES, BUSINESS FAILURES, BANKRUPTCY, and UNEMPLOYMENT, inflicting DESPAIR and DESTITUTION for THOUSANDS of hapless victims throughout the Green Space Industry. The DEPRAVED INDIFFERENCE of Maniac Culprit Terrorist Basterd Huje is viewed as a form of TERROR, HARM, and THREAT against the Green
Space Industry.
The following editions of Force Of Nature are currently available ― ● A Look At ● Alberta Conspiracy ●
British Columbia Conspiracy ● Canadian Association of Physicians for the Environment ● Canadian Cancer Society ● Canadian Environmental Law Association ● Carnage ● Consequences ● Culprit ●
David Suzuki Foundation ● Dating Services for Enviro Maniacs ● DDT and Politicized Science ● Death
and the Environmental Terror Movement ● Enviro Profit ● Environmental Terrorists Unmasked ● Famous Quotations ● Fertilizer Terror ● Hero ● June Irwin, the Clown of Junk Science ● Kazimiera Jean
Cottam ● Landscape Trades Capitulate ● Lying Sac of Enviro–Maniac Cwap ● Myth–Busting ● Needless Hysteria ● New Brunswick Conspiracy ● Newfoundland Conspiracy ● Nova Scotia Conspiracy ●
Ontario Conspiracy ● Organic Fertilizers ● Paranoid Theories ● Pesticide Free BC ● Pets and Lawn
Care Chemicals ● Positive Waves ● Prince Edward Island Conspiracy ● Quebec Conspiracy ● Rachel
Carson, the Queen of Junk Science ● Reining a Terrorist Reaction ● Salmon Arm BC Conspiracy ● Satire ● Terror NEVER Ends ● Terror Talk ● The 9/11 Era of the Green Space Industry ● The Bin Laden
of Enviro Terror, Paul Tukey ● The Failure of Integrated Pest Management ● The Looming Golf Industry
Shipwreck ● The Industry Strikes Back ● The Misconceptions About Cancer ● The National Annihilation of the Modern Green Space Industry ● The Wisdom of Bill Bell ● The Wisdom of Drysdale ● The
Wisdom of Health Canada ● The Wisdom of Holland ● The Wisdom of Lowes ● The Wisdom of Mains
● The Wisdom of the Solomons ● Update ● Warning ●

